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NEW EXHIBITOR

Verbatim Americas
As a proud subsidiary of Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation (MCHC), Verbatim has coupled its innovation and sustainability with the vision of its parent company to participate in LED and OLED markets. Verbatim LED lamps assure users high efficiency and long lifetime with consistent color output, translating into considerable reductions in energy consumption and maintenance costs.

BIG BRAND

Polaroid Lighting
Booth #3224, www.polaroid.com
Polaroid Lighting is announcing the Polaroid S3 900-lumen 100-watt LED Bulb. The Polaroid Supreme Savings Series (S3) bulbs offer performance unmatched in the industry. The appearance of an incandescent bulb and the efficiency that far outclasses existing CFL and LED technologies. Lightweight design and sub 100 surface temperature. Innovative in every sense of the word! It is both green and eco-friendly!

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT

Apex Digital Inc. - Solar Powered LED Light and 4 Channel Digital
Booth #3117, www.apexdigitalinc.com
Headquartered in Diamond Bar, CA, Apex is a growing leader of solar lighting & security technologies. The XEPA Technologies brand was created to bring green technologies in 2008. Apex is dedicated to creating superior solar products that are demanding high-performance & Green technologies.

SHOW HIGHLIGHT

29th Annual Golden Hammer Awards
Wednesday, May 8, 7:30 am - 9:00 am, Room N253
Please join the entire industry for the induction of the following Golden Hammer Award Winners: Ray Griffith, the recently retired CEO of Ace Hardware, has worked for the Oak Brook, Ill.-based co-op in various leadership positions since 1994 before being promoted to CEO in 2005 and he will be inducted into the Golden Hammer Hall of Fame; Rocky’s Ace Hardware, the Springfield, Mass.-based hardware store company with 33 stores in five states, will accept the Retailer of the Year Award; The Kearney, Neb.-based Builders will accept the 2013 “Tools of the Trade Award”; All awards will be presented during the 2013 Golden Hammer Awards breakfast ceremony along with a spirited retailer panel discussion.

Young Retailer of the Year
This is an invite-only event. For more information, or if you would like to attend, please contact Allison DeWitt at adewitt@nrha.org; 317-275-9414.
Each year, NRHA highlights young, aspiring hardware retailers and honors them for outstanding achievement as owners and managers of independently owned hardware and building supply stores through the Young Retailer of the Year program. The program, now in its 17th year, recognizes outstanding performance and encourages talented young people to pursue a career in the retail hardware business. To date, the program has honored over 100 young retailers.
NEW EXHIBITOR

**Southwest Specialty Foods**
Booth #8750, www.asskickin.com
Manufacturer of 185+ unique gourmet food items, Condiments, BBQ sauces, hot sauces, salsas, snacks, gifts, rubs, chili & corn bread mixes. Eye-catching packaging and impulse brand names that are in demand. Ass Kickin’, Hot Sauce From Hell, Spontaneous Combustion, Whoop Ass & Pure Peppers. For the grill, backyard parties, tailgating and gift giving.

**Ranchmate**
Booth #8952, www.ranchmate.com
Ranchmate™ is an innovative line of wire fencing products from PLP AgSystems®. It enables farmers and ranchers to construct and mend wire fences like utility linesman have built and fixed overhead conductor lines for decades. Superior strength, durability and ease of installation make Ranchmate the new standard in wire fencing.

BIG BRAND

**Boehringer Mfg. Co. Inc. - The Barbecue Store - Off-Road Golf**
Booth #12700, www.bbq-tools.com
Unique and high quality barbecue tools and accessories. Featuring the Tool Wizard grill brush that was named the Best Brush by Cooks Illustrated magazine. We offer unique grilling tools like the Grill Grabber grate lifter, all aluminum scissor barbecue tongs and the Grizzly Spit Portable Campfire Rotisserie. Introducing the game of Off-Road Golf.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT
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*Wednesday, May 8, 7:30 am - 9:00 am, Room N253*
Please join the entire industry for the induction of the following Golden Hammer Award Winners: Ray Griffith, the recently retired CEO of Ace Hardware, has worked for the Oak Brook, Ill.-based co-op in various leadership positions since 1994 before being promoted to CEO in 2005 and he will be inducted into the Golden Hammer Hall of Fame; Rocky’s Ace Hardware, the Springfield, Mass.-based hardware store company with 33 stores in five states, will accept the Retailer of the Year Award; The Kearney, Neb.-based Builders will accept the 2013 “Tools of the Trade Award”; All awards will be presented during the 2013 Golden Hammer Awards breakfast ceremony along with a spirited retailer panel discussion.

**Young Retailer of the Year**
*This is an invite-only event. For more information, or if you would like to attend, please contact Allison DeWitt at adewitt@nrha.org; 317-275-9414.*
Each year, NRHA highlights young, aspiring hardware retailers and honors them for outstanding achievement as owners and managers of independently owned hardware and building supply stores through the Young Retailer of the Year program. The program, now in its 17th year, recognizes outstanding performance and encourages talented young people to pursue a career in the retail hardware business. To date, the program has honored over 100 young retailers.
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FEATURING:

NEW EXHIBITOR

**Triple Loop Housewares- Amana Brands**  
Booth #4338, www.tripleloophousewares.com  
Amana brand kitchen tools and gadgets, as well as laundry accessories such as collapsible hampers and drying racks.

**The Living Well Company**  
Booth #3811, www.heater.com  
For the last eight years our focus at The Living Well Company has been making your life more comfortable and affordable with cutting edge energy efficient products. This year is no different. We will be showcasing The Comfort Furnace 360 Infrared Heaters along with Wash-It Inc.’s exclusive detergent free laundry system.

BIG BRAND

**Wellness Mats - Companion Mat**  
Booth #4326, www.wellnessmats.com  
WellnessMats, the industry’s premier anti-fatigue mats, are proven to provide unsurpassed comfort, support, safety and relief. Available in a variety of colors, shapes, and sizes WellnessMats are perfect for the garage, grill, kitchen and even vanity. They will always lie flat and never wear-through 100% made in the USA, with a 7 year warranty.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT
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Synthetic Grass Warehouse

Star Cedar Sheds

POTRISERS, Inc. - Potrisers PR16

29th Annual Golden Hammer Awards

NEW EXHIBITOR

Synthetic Grass Warehouse

Star Cedar Sheds has been manufacturing outdoor structures for over 25 years. Star Cedar Sheds are all Western Red Cedar exterior and 2x4 framing package. Western Red Cedar has more natural preservatives than virtually any other species, cedar is resistant to: insects, rot, decay and warping. Stain or paint to suit any decor. Made in the U.S.A.

Synthetic Grass Warehouse is the largest distributor of synthetic grass in North America. Our products are made in the United States and we offer factory-direct pricing along with the best yarn technology in the industry. At SGW we understand the importance of quality as well as excellent customer service. Come check us out!

POTRISERS are the “invisible” solution for elevating pots and statuary. Indestructible, made from 100% recycled material, they are available in two sizes, in both retail and bulk packaging. Four small risers support up to 1600lbs and 4 large risers up to 12,000lbs. POTRISERS come with a lifetime guarantee.

Please join the entire industry for the induction of the following Golden Hammer Award Winners: Ray Griffith, the recently retired CEO of Ace Hardware, has worked for the Oak Brook, Ill.-based co-op in various leadership positions since 1994 before being promoted to CEO in 2005 and he will be inducted into the Golden Hammer Hall of Fame; Rocky’s Ace Hardware, the Springfield, Mass.-based hardware store company with 33 stores in five states, will accept the Retailer of the Year Award; The Kearney, Neb.-based Builders will accept the 2013 “Tools of the Trade Award”; All awards will be presented during the 2013 Golden Hammer Awards breakfast ceremony along with a spirited retailer panel discussion.

This is an invite-only event. For more information, or if you would like to attend, please contact Allison DeWitt at adewitt@nrha.org; 317-275-9414.

Each year, NRHA highlights young, aspiring hardware retailers and honors them for outstanding achievement as owners and managers of independently owned hardware and building supply stores through the Young Retailer of the Year program. The program, now in its 17th year, recognizes outstanding performance and encourages talented young people to pursue a career in the retail hardware business. To date, the program has honored over 100 young retailers.
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NEW EXHIBITOR

**Winning Brands**
Booth #5020, www.1000Plus.ca

**EcoBond LBP, LLC**
Booth #4919, www.ecobondlbp.com
Seal and treat lead paint hazards with EcoBond(R) LBP; a multi-use lead remediation product that seals and treats lead dust/lead in paint; reducing lead hazards up to 95%; mold/mildew and fire resistant; reduces lead bio-accessibility 50-75%; interior/exterior acrylic latex paint product, use as primer or tintable topcoat; low cost <$0.25/sf.

**Fonora Textile Inc. - Roll & Stow**
Booth #5027, www.fonora.com
Licensor/distributor/inventor of unique, novel paint related accessory(s). As well as a full line of paint and cleaning accessories as they relate to textiles for 30 years, including drop cloths, painter towels, wipes and microfiber.

BIG BRAND

**29th Annual Golden Hammer Awards**
*Wednesday, May 8, 7:30 am - 9:00 am, Room N253*
Please join the entire industry for the induction of the following Golden Hammer Award Winners: Ray Griffith, the recently retired CEO of Ace Hardware, has worked for the Oak Brook, Ill.-based co-op in various leadership positions since 1994 before being promoted to CEO in 2005 and he will be inducted into the Golden Hammer Hall of Fame; Rocky’s Ace Hardware, the Springfield, Mass.-based hardware store company with 33 stores in five states, will accept the Retailer of the Year Award; The Kearney, Neb.-based Builders will accept the 2013 “Tools of the Trade Award”; All awards will be presented during the 2013 Golden Hammer Awards breakfast ceremony along with a spirited retailer panel discussion.

**Young Retailer of the Year**
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NEW EXHIBITOR

**Doggy Delirious/Pawtriotic**
Booth #8545, www.doogin.com/doggydelirious
Doggy Delirious Treats are made using 100% human grade ingredients and no corn, wheat sugar or salt.

BIG BRAND

**Natural Chemistry LP**
Booth #8256, www.naturalchemistry.com
Through creative innovation and an energetic response to any challenge, we will continue to forge new pathways to provide only the best in product choices for the marketplace. We will always maintain our culture of family based values as the dominant guiding force in the relationships we develop on our journey. Through this approach we strive to enrich the moments in life that mean the most to all and create a meaningful legacy.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT

**Acme Sponge & Chamois Co., Inc. - The Natural Sea Sponge**
Booth #5209, www.acmesponge.com
Full line supplier of natural sponges, synthetic sponges and genuine chamois leather. Established in 1933, Acme is the largest processor and distributor of natural sponges, and the only tanner of chamois based in the U.S. Our complete control of the entire production process insures we provide the finest quality products at competitive prices.

SHOW HIGHLIGHT

**29th Annual Golden Hammer Awards**
*Wednesday, May 8, 7:30 am - 9:00 am, Room N253*
Please join the entire industry for the induction of the following Golden Hammer Award Winners: Ray Griffith, the recently retired CEO of Ace Hardware, has worked for the Oak Brook, Ill.-based co-op in various leadership positions since 1994 before being promoted to CEO in 2005 and he will be inducted into the Golden Hammer Hall of Fame; Rocky’s Ace Hardware, the Springfield, Mass.-based hardware store company with 33 stores in five states, will accept the Retailer of the Year Award; The Kearney, Neb.-based Builders will accept the 2013 “Tools of the Trade Award”; All awards will be presented during the 2013 Golden Hammer Awards breakfast ceremony along with a spirited retailer panel discussion.

**Young Retailer of the Year**
*This is an invite-only event. For more information, or if you would like to attend, please contact Allison DeWitt at adewitt@nrha.org; 317-275-9414.*
Each year, NRHA highlights young, aspiring hardware retailers and honors them for outstanding achievement as owners and managers of independently owned hardware and building supply stores through the Young Retailer of the Year program. The program, now in its 17th year, recognizes outstanding performance and encourages talented young people to pursue a career in the retail hardware business. To date, the program has honored over 100 young retailers.
Featuring:

New Exhibitor

**Mainline Backflow Products**
Booth #2908, www.backwatervalve.com
We welcome you to a new generation of backwater valves…. taking sewer backflow technology to extraordinary heights. Understandably, our vision statement was an easy one to establish…..’setting a new standard’….

Big Brand

**Berry Plastics Corp**
Booth #2617, www.berryplastics.com
Berry Plastics is one of the largest manufacturers of duct & foil tapes, waterproofing products, trash bags, plastic sheeting, drop cloths, home and seasonal tabletop and partyware in North America. Visit our booth to learn more about our Nashua Tape Products, Ruffies Pro Trash Bags, new BlockR brand waterproofing products!

Product Highlight

**V-Pump / CPA Pool Products - V-Pump**
Booth #2118, www.v-pump.com
V-Pump, the innovative pocket size submersible water pump that drains up to 1200 gallons per hours using no electricity. Perfect for emptying pools, hot tubs, aquariums, ponds, flooded basements, boats, construction sites and more. Simply attach a standard garden hose to the V-Pump to activate extreme pumping power!

Show Highlight

**29th Annual Golden Hammer Awards**
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Please join the entire industry for the induction of the following Golden Hammer Award Winners: Ray Griffith, the recently retired CEO of Ace Hardware, has worked for the Oak Brook, Ill.-based co-op in various leadership positions since 1994 before being promoted to CEO in 2005 and he will be inducted into the Golden Hammer Hall of Fame; Rocky’s Ace Hardware, the Springfield, Mass.-based hardware store company with 33 stores in five states, will accept the Retailer of the Year Award; The Kearney, Neb.-based Builders will accept the 2013 “Tools of the Trade Award”; All awards will be presented during the 2013 Golden Hammer Awards breakfast ceremony along with a spirited retailer panel discussion.

**Young Retailer of the Year**
*This is an invite-only event. For more information, or if you would like to attend, please contact Allison DeWitt at adewitt@nrha.org; 317-275-9414.*
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Gracious Living Corporation
Established in 1980, Gracious Living is a leading manufacturer & distributor of outdoor resin furniture & accessories, storage solutions including totes & carts, garage shelving & cabinets, pet products, recreational products & more. We are committed to excellence in design & quality construction with recognition throughout North America & Europe.

Frontline Products
Booth #4221, www.frontlineproductsinc.com
Frontline Products strives to offer you the best value in product available for your customers. We offer a variety of comprehensive lines ranging from everyday housewares and cleaning products to storage and pet products. Feel good choosing a company that understands the value of you and your customer.

Relief Pod International - Roadside Emergency-Station Kit
Booth #6627, www.reliefpod.com
Relief Pod® emergency-station kits combine first-aid and emergency items, from bandages to a flashlight, that are commonly scattered throughout the home, car, or workplace in one organized, compact kit that’s easy to store and carry. Each kit unfolds to feature our signature organized, color-coded sections and clear individual pockets.
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